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In this paper, the author tries to analyses the floating charge system by 
employing the contrastive analyses approach, and demonstrates the necessity 
and feasibility of establishing the floating charge in China, pointing out that it 
is important to advance financing, activate the finance and perfect the our law 
of guarantee.  
Then the article will reference the interrelated systems of England, 
America, Japan, etc. And wish to do something for the China's Real Law that 
just in making. This article is composed of preface, main body and conclusion, 
the main body includes following four chapters: 
Chapter 1 discusses the origin and development of the floating charge 
system. Floating charge system exercise in many countries, the representative 
ones include England, America and Japan, among them, Japan is considered 
the representation of the civil law. This chapter introduces the origin and 
development of the floating charge system in these countries in brief, and 
analysis their characters in each to select a better reference for our floating 
charge system in future. 
Chapter 2 discusses the floating charge system in dialectic. The floating 
charge system is a disputed system, it has some particular virtue that other 
security interest don’t have, but it also has some disfigurement that can’t be 
ignored. Only we also recognize the virtues and disfigurement, we can act 
appropriately to the situation and enhance strong points and avoid weaknesses 
when we design the detail floating charge system. 
Chapter 3 demonstrates the necessity and feasibility of establishing the 
floating charge in China. By analyzing the special situation of China, pointing 















China, and will play positively role in developing the economy and the society 
of China. Also, China has had the social and legislation basis for introducing 
the floating charge system at present. 
Chapter 4 is about the question of how to establish the floating charge 
system. The author will take the Proposal of China's Real Law Drafts each by 
Liang Huixing and Wang Liming as the foundation, do some supplements and 
developments, then proposes his suggestions. 
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 1862 年，英国法院率先作出突破，在holroyd v.marshall案中承认
可以把将来获得的财产设立固定抵押。该案中，债务人将其工场所有机器
抵押给债权人，债务人保留对工场的占有，并可任意购买新机器替代旧机
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